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-unanamn gi vitam turbat ab imo. LUcaETIrS.

Disturbing the welibeing of society, even to the very
bottom.

- Xanthe retro propera. Ovn>

You may as well
Stop the St. Lawrence, anm turn back the Ott'wa.

A pretended, or real, letter, dated at St. Eustache, 2d Nov.
supposed Io have been enrie», or actually nvritten, by an anti.
unionist, to bis- frnevd in Montreal, havmug appeared in a late
public primit, devoted tow the Scotch faction, it may not be a-
miss te combat te enemy with their own veapons; for which
purpore, I copy, fron the York Observer of the Jd ultimo, a
pretended or real letter, supposed o uive becn nruilen, or actu-
ally wrtien, by one of the leaders of theunonists, to a confiden-
tral friend in Upper Canada. I shall Icave it to the public to
judge, whether either, or both, are.genuine; but with regard
to thiat whiichi appeared in the Montreal Gazette, I must, in-
deed, either laudi the great unpartiality of -the very lea ned ed-
itor o f that paper, or adimire his Boeotian thickness of intellect,
in, even ironically, 15ublishurg' such home-trutis, making a-
gainst his party, as appear in the supposed repoit of a speech
made at the place in question. The orator, it is said, "stated
that our country was in emnent (imminent, danger from con-
spirators, who were combining to underm une our happy con-
stitution (truc)'; that these conspiratois were emigrant upstarts
from Scotland, (very truc,) who, for a tine, lived upon the
sweat of our brows, making fortunes to carry off to,their na-
tive mountains, (true again ;) that England, through the art-
ful misrepresentations of these ungrateful pedlars, (colporteurs)
vas actually passing a bill, (ilus should bc, hadl actually been
upon the pomt of passing a ball,) against the dearest interests
of the Canadian people (truc;) this bill affects their civil and
religious liberty, (truc,) since it tends to subvert our lan-
guage, our laws, our institutions (truc,) and to make Our cu-
rates .and their parishioners independent of their bislops, (very
true, the junto autemptedl Io swindle the Catholic elergy out of
their chuefest privileges, byfaes presences that all were to re-
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matn as heretofore,) and of bis Holiness the Pope (this seems t
a very needless interpolation,) by placing them under the influ-
ence of the Governor, (tirue, and thcreZy departng, net only
froin thi re of ciWrch-dipline, adopted n the Romzsh pur-
suasion, but actng essentially in opposition Io the prmaples of
ecclesiastwcal governinent in England,) That Mi. R
( Richardson) may become our governor (Godforbid!) and if
Mr. R- beld the keys of St. Peter, could any one in bis
senses believe that lie would let the Canadians into paradise?
(afeguraive, but most foracble andjust illustration of the mie
,and sejshprinctples thait actuate the party;) &c. &c.

The patrons of the Gazette, were no doubt, exceedingly
scandalised, te seeso many truths printed in a paper devoted te
very different purposes; but what do 'they say to the letter
which the York Observer bas printed ? and which. not having
seen republished in any Lower Canada paper,# and consider-
ing it ought to be, I now proceed with.

DEAR SiR, Montreal, 241h Oct. 1822.

Much depends on your exertions, on the question of the un-
ion. If you and other friends do net exert your interest and
influence in the Upper Province, we must become the laughing-
stock, and a bye.word, for the constitutionalists, as the pit we
have dug for then, is yawning to receive ourselves.
' In proceeding, you must recollect that our ulterior object, is
the overthrow of the present constitution. The union itself, is
a secondary consideration: for to unite the provinces under the
principles of the 31 Geo. III (one of the worst acts of Pitt's ad-
ministration) would befel by us and 'all those TairE LOYAL-
rsTs, who are anxious te create places, and secure them for
their families, as a calamity of a most terrible description.

You know the present constitution is not at all suited te the
country. Under it the lowerhouse can never become a well
constructed instrument of individual advancement, but will re-
naii a faithful organ of public feeling ; you must therefore feel

as great an interest ina opposing the union under the existing act,

* I vas misled in my last, by the circumstance of the Mont-
real Herald of the 16 th uit. having been neglected to be for-

arded to me, to suppose that Mr. Dalton's speech at, Kingston
hadremamedunnotrcedin the Loiver Canada papers; there
wvere, however, many points in it well morthy of repetitton, and
I therefore do not regret its insertion. in same manner ne&-
ther shall Iregret having here copiedihe above letter froin the
Yoric Observer, should Ieven afterwardsfind that ii has te-ap
peared in Montreal.
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as you do in efl'ecting it under the admirable terms of the bill
introduced last session of parliament.

We expected the aid of the clergy in your province, but
bave been disappointed. They muast knowthat if the'union be
effected accordingto the terms we propose, -their revenues
will be incressed four fold, by the establishment of a, tithe.lIaw,
which will follow as a matter of course., Yet, strange to re-
late, under a feeling of godliness,,they are so blind to their own
interests, that they have dechnedail interference! la the -mea-
sure ; this would bave been a deathblow; Io our hopes,'unless
for the pliancy of' the press.

We have secured by bribes and purchase, the whole of the
English press ln the proviace. Waller has beent removed for
his,senseless patriotism, and a pliant and willing tool in accom-
plîsbing our desigus, lias succeeded him.

It is impossible for tbe Brockville paper to oppose'our cause,
as the speaker of your louse of Assembly, who has, we under-
stand, the controul of it, will, in case tbe bill passes in its' pre-
sent shape, receive his salary for life, or until'some other situa-
tion is provided for him.o

The patriotism and wisdom of ie Chronicle', at Kingatou,
are its best security; and we hope the'Herald will, in future, re-
ject all coustitutional communications.

The Observer paper in York, apparently conducted by some
illiterate person, bas done great mischief; his coarse remarks;
are not only copied into the French papers, but are swallowed
with avidity by the ignorant Gallo-Canadans. It has i created
a spirit of opposition in soine, that were faveurable- to us be-
fore. -Whyjiot urge,the Junius -of ULmdepresent day, -whose
tropes audlfigures haverbeen admired by¡ al the, hîterary char-
acters in these provinces, to reply to lim ? Purchase him if
possible.

If men of talents have their price, surely a few, Pounds, and,
a promise of future reward, would stop,tbe orga of, that fel-
low. who appears as hostile to lis own interest, on> the presentt
occasion, as the clergymen of the established church, are blind
to theirs.

Our old acquaintance, Heron, appearsto be running-headlong
to ruin. fis remarks in the Gleaneri have given great offence,

o The Editor'of the Observer 'renarks, "Our ,frends ne
not doubt the snlegriy of oun speaker; hes-to honourable, le
selgfor base lucre, te hberiies of his'country ; auJif we know
any thing of the gentlemen wuho conduct -thcpress>in thas, pro-
vince, wemay'safely say, that, nothing %,6ut honest conviction,
mali guide them onihe opmionswhicku hey-m. oferu on; this
m omentous questimn."
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articularly that part touching upon spres and informzers.-
Tell him he must act more cautiously in future, or else * * *

The colonel, in his last letter, states tlai the members of
Gourlay's convention, (three cf whom are under his thumb,)
are domug their utmost, in a disguised manner, to support our
cause. They can never have a better opportunity of retriev-
ing their characters with the government; and you nay assure
theni from us, that their claims for services shaH be attended
Io. Advise them to appear openly.

We piesume after the eloquent piece published in your
Goverunment Gazette, that no person hplding, or expecting, a
situation under the government, durst support the constitution-
ists. Had the goveronment-gazette of this province acted on
the same SouNr pi inciples, instead of calling upon the rabble
to petition the British parhament, our supporters would Ive
been more numerous. at ail events, our oppoeents would have
beeu less

The commercial houses in Ibis town, intend to exercise an
urAisual lenity towards those indebted Io then lu Ihe Uppel
Provnce, provdcd thcy eupport us on ths tryng occasion ; but
if they Offer the least opposition to our designs, thej mnust ex-
pect consequences ofthe noàs runous land tofollow *

No time is toe b lost in feelng the pulse of the people on this
question. -if they support us, it is ail wiell ; If not, speak to
the colonel to i ecommend the ccnvemnog o f pai liament as soon
as possible. By tis measure, ie may diveit the minds of the
people for some time. Their petitions may be delayed, so as
that the business ivill (here the Scotchman breaks out, wll for
may) be disposed of lu London, before they reanch there ; or
they may be induaced Io petition the provincial parliament -

In either case ire are suie of success, But, should ie be ba-
fled in these lattes objects ; oppose thP union aitogether: for,
if the umion be effected under the 31stof lis late Majesty, the
sodependeuce of the Gallo-Canadians, aided by a dozen simi-
lar characters fron the Upper Plovince, must blast our hopes
foi ever.

Foor R- 'st situation is truly distressing. The pur-
tuibed state of lis itavd evex since the news ai rived of the post-

* On this the editor observes, "Several inerchants have bon-
oured us 2vth their acquantance. GOntlemtn who fought the
battes of the country, and drove aforeignfoc fron our sotl ;
and ne haie no hesitation in asserting, that, notwithstandng
the menacefrom below, they nnlil act an hlonest and an honour.
abli part on the present occasion."

t I haite aIl blanks and dashes, and think the naine, Rich.
prdson, night as well have beenprinted infiil. L. L. M.
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ponement of the billis indescribable. He is not only agonized
in the day, but admens that it preys so heavily on his feelings,
lie loses his lest at iniht. He intends proceeding vith the peti-
tion to England. We should feel gratified to hear him and
Sir James, whom lie intends to vait upon, in conveisation. He
says all his misery is Ôoving ta the inter meddlhog disposition ci
the latter. ., ,

We were obliged to meet in private, as the opponents of the
measure in this quarte: are ten to one Hlowever, ve shall de-
vise means to swetl the signatures.- Copreî,of the necessaryi e-
solutions and petitions, have been forvardeld to our friends De-
bie them to call upon the itriends of re-tiion alone to meet.-
Let then not touch upon any of the clauses o tdhe bull.

We remain, deai sir, your's &c

To those vho pay attention to the 'resolutions passei at the
different meetiag-s of the advocates for the union, the gleat n-,
consistencies that exist between the opiuions of the several
meetings, as vell even in the resolutions of the sanie meeting
muîst be obvions; whilst those of the constitutioualists are gen-
crally both unifim in pimuciple, and decisivein their condem-
nation, in loto, cf the odious bill, a parlanieutary sanction of
whicli, was attenpted to be swiudled out of the Euglish, ministry.
Ia the focus of the faction of svindlers, , who tred to put
this cleat upon the nation ; the cential bureau for their under-
mniring cabals,--Montreal,-the resolutions of the junto et un-
ionists, beathe nôt a word against the iany clauses in that bill,
which are subversive ofevery Englrsh pilaciple of liberty, but
in proportion as we recede farther fioni this festering ulcer that
is sa the middle of us, thàmore symptoms may be faund of re-
turninghealth, the proud.flesh, party-colouied lke a taitan
kilt, subsides, the fetid current of servilky is stopped, the exco-
riation is less, & bounds seem to be put to the inflammation, by
the effective styptics of the generous' feelings of lhbe ty, that
may' be obscured, but can neve-be smotheied, iii the bosonis of
Englshmen. This wili be evid ent upon an inspection oi the
strings of resolutions already severally publbslhed. The Eas-
tern townships, it is true, who bave long laboured under ieal,
or supposed, grievances, fron the want of courts, roads, and
.other benefits, vhich the more populous parts of the province
enjoy, and who have been led to believe'that their grevances
are to be attributed to the prevaience of the French inteîest in
the assembly, have been decisive, and some of them vehenient,
in approving of the proposed union. Theiraid to the cause of
the unionists is howeyer, given simply upon the ground that,
being in a situation they do not hike, they consider change,
whatever it may be, as hkely to improve thatsituation. If they
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were once convinced that they, could obtain all the advantages
they require, without an union of Upper and Lower Canada,
they would jojo the other party without delay, as they.are gen-
erally Rien who are, even perhaps to excess, devoted to the
causeoflibeity, and enemies of oppression and slavery. I
feel confident that I could epyvnce both them, that distinct le-
gislatuies for moderately extended provinces, are the best
tocaps of preseiving general freedom, sud personal rights; and
the French Cauadnras, that it is grealy tiei'interest I o concili.
fe the opinions, and promote the prosperity, of the inhabitants

't of the townships.' This, however, I must ieserve till another
time, as I have strayed trom my subject. Reverting to it, af-
ter just noticing that the meeting at Glengary, where they aie
ail Scotchlmen, and many of them.etired North W esters, segn-
ed disposed to go all lengths vith their lkintramen here, I will
only refer to the resolutions of the friends of the re-tron, as
they style thîemselves, held at Perth, and at Prescot. In the
former, the obnoxious clauses in the i4tended unon-bill, for the
increase of the money-qualhfications, for merbers of the assegp-bly, and for the admission of any members of the executive
government amongst the communs, unless sent there by the suf-frages of the people, are deservedly reprobaied; and moreover,
seeing the-absurdity of baving two executives and one leg isla-
ture, they desire to have but one general government for the
whole. (n the latter, whilst by one resolution they desire "to
liold inviolatc, the privileges of the representative bodyin spir-
te and rnforn,", by another they express their "high satisfac-
tion," wi;b the bill that was introduced into parliament, which,
certainly, most notoriously, went to violate, and even to abro,
gate those privileges, botlkrn spîrit and inform. Another re-
solution ofthis meeting, goes part of the way which I bave
gone, on a former occasion, in statingthat, "from the relative
geographical situation of the provinces, it is evident that a
UENERA L coNOREss, oflegigsative authority, having a conmmon
controul over both, is absojutely necessary for theirprosperity;
evenadmitting sthat lthe separate provincial legislatures, sbould
continue to exist for the putposes of local and municipal use-
fulness." Here, I partly, chirne in with them, although I ahould,
not be. inclined to giwe to such a copgress (a name too, by the
bye, that 1 should wish to change to some other, such as a
GENEaAL cOUNCIL for British,North America,) any, legisla-
tive authority, beyond sucli as eaçh province thpt composed it,
would beincliued to consent to; apd I should be desirous to
goaliUlfarther, and say, thatsuch a GeneralCouncil, in which
ail the provinces, both suçb as now exist, and other, to be here-
aftpr erected, in proportion as pop4lation might increase, were,
reprpsenteds would ,bbe besunion,,ad boq d ofrunion, that,'
could exist,soth betyreep thecolonlesthemselves, and betweea



ièmn and the metropolitan state. This leads ame to another
-part of my subject, in which I will make use of a part of the
expressions and reasoning, employed lately by the Courant, in
an article headed "The Brasts." but deducing fron them, a
diametrically opposite conclusion. The coiplete separations
of Brazil from Portugal, (thus runas the article in question,) is
vorthy of some attention, and adds another to tlhe many proofs
already furnished by history and experience, that, in sanme
manger, as the offipring of al animals, when arrived at maturi-
ty, and capable of maintaining themselves, Jeave their parents,
and seek an establishment, so colonies, possessing resources, en-
abling them to exist unaided, invariably assume independence.
Thus Great Britain, notwithstanding her maritime strength,
military prowess, financial prosperity, and partizan-influence,
lost an invaluable proportion of hers,in the new world. Thosi
of Spain bave nearly achieved their liberation ; and now, Bra-
zil, has, as it were, bloodlessly accomplishcd hers. The boy
mustsubmit ta command,because ie is conscious of weakness,
and destitute of resource: in the youth, habit prpdtuces' obe-
dience, but improving intellect, impels him ta examine the
command, while the consciousness of increasing strength, half-
disposes him to resist it, if uireasonable. The man, however,
in the vigour of bis age, boldly canvasses the acts required of,
or prohibited to, hi, and wholly discards parental authority,
when exercised harshly. The period of maturity must arrive
to colonies, as te human beings, and, as the parent state eau not
always have at the helm of government, men capable of mana-
ging the vessel when storms arise, colonies must, sooner or later,
by grant, negociation, or rebellion, become independent.-- So
for we go together, but from these premises, the writer of that
article draws the conclusion, that, since Canada las'not an ex-
tensive maritime boundary, it can never walk alone, but must
for ever remain in leading-strings. But this assumption pro-
ceeds upon the erroneous principle, that the only etsential
whieh can give life and existence to an independent state,is Mar-
itime conmerce: this I deny; commerce is a great source of
prosperity and wealth, of power and influence; but it is not
the only, nor even the firat and principal essential, necessary to
obtain them : agriculture is far above it, is its parent, and will
produceit, whether the state be bounded by the ocean, or by
mountains and rivera: commerce, I contend, in only a secon.
dary, and subordinate, medium of welfare and independence;
nay, I amrinclined to look upon it in the light of a necessary &'
vil, certainly one we can net do without, in the present state of
political relations, but alsoone, in the way itis now catried on,
which is the source of more national and individual turpitude,
and evil, than auy other accident that can be' predicàted, as' ap-
pertaining to the division of mankind into nations-andtogt'es:



But, it is not true, that an extended sea-coast, or any sea-coast
at ail, bas been found to be absolutely necessary to the assump-
tion of independence, or the internal prosperity of a colony.-
Look at the celebrated kingclon of the Jesuits in Paraguay;
look at the interior provinces ot South America; look at the
increasing population and power of the western states in our
neighbourhood. Like them, Upper Canada contains within it-
self, the gei ms of innumerable. and Lower Canada, those of
several, commonwealths ; nay, who wvill deny, that as ages roll
on, these pi ovmuces must one day or other, open to themselves
the means oh a tialic, across the Pacific, to China and India ?
The intes position of the claims of Russie, to the Nortl West
coast, wili be nothing, unless indeed, that North West coast be
actually colonized by the Russians, pi eviously to the extension
ofour settlementsso far, and even then, it is impossible but that
they must, eiher by negociation or by force, give us the means
for our trade to pass tino' their territories, into the ocean.-
Now, considermng the matter in this light, and that the British
North American possessions, curtailed and mutilated even as
they areby lhe miserably shortsighlted policy, & ignorance, of
the British rulers, iho agreed to the several boundary-treaties
that have been made with the States, yet contain the stamma
for cieating and consoidating a complete counter.balance to
the aspiring ambition, and ahîeady overgrown power and extent,
of that collection of republics. it ought to be considered as an
object of vital importance to the British empire, to conciliate
the affections, improve the situation, and finally, give a limited
independence, to a number of commonwealths in this part of the
globe, wheieby the power, nnd prosperity of the parent state,
would be better upicld, than by attempting to retar thiem long-
er in the leading-strings of parental authority, than circumstan-
ces will warrant. The only questions, thien are, first, whether
these colonies, are already far enoughs advanced or not, and, as
I have no hesitation in saying, that they are not yet sufficiently
advanced, to become mndependent,nliat are the best means for
accelerating that end.

The discussion ofthese questions, lowever, would lead to a
much wider field than is now in my purview, fron which I there-
fore abstain, tilt a future opportumity may call it forth.

L. L. M.

I am favoured witih CoNssruNcy's further letter and ex.
planation, of which, I shall avail in next number; he may rest
assured that whenever a letter is requested to be destroyed, it
la so, after it bas been made use of. Parro CANADIAN, is too
jejune, and contains uotldng in substance, but what bas already
appeared in the Free Pres%. A criticism on the Deliglts of
the Union, lias been unavoidably postponed.
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